
THE WELS IN TEXAS
(South)

An Anecdotal Historv

The names Karl Krekeler and William Bloom are, perhaps, not familiar to
many of youo if any. Yet these two men were indirectly responsible for the
beginning of the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod coming to the Gulf Coast of
Texas. In 1963 Dr. Karl Krekeler and Dr. Witliam Bloom of Valparaiso University
published a text book titled, General Biology. This textbook was written from the
perspective of theistic evolution and used at Valparaiso. The after shock of the
quake of this heretical text reached all the way down to Edna, Texas

Freshmen students from St. Paul's Lutheran Church (LC-MS) in Edna
attending Valparaiso University were introduced to this text during the fall semester
of 1964. They brought the book home at Thanlsgiving and showed it to their
parents and their pastor. That precipitated an investigation lasting several months
with the result that about 70 people left the St. Paul Lutheran Church. They met
for worship in a private home. Orville Browning was chosen to lead the worship and
he used sermon manuscripts prepared by his sainted father-in-law.

One of the men in this group was Nolan Kerley. He was a member of the
Union Grievance Board at Mobil Oil. This position took him to Dallas from time to
time and on one occasion he saw an ad for Calvary Lutheran Church - WELS in
the Dallas Morning News. He catled and spoke with Pastor Robert Neumann about
the possibility of being served by the WELS. Following Pastor Neumann's adviceo
Pastor E. Arnold Sitz, President of the Arizona-California District, was asked to
come and meet with the group in Edna. Pastor Walter Diehl, Chairman of the
District Mission Boardo came along with President Sitz. The result of that meeting
was that the gathering of believers who had chosen the name of Redeemer requested
that a candidate be assigned to serve as their pastor.

The Lord used the pagan emperor of the world, Caesar Augustuso to issue a
decree that would bring Mary and Joseph to Bethlehem so that the Christ child
would be born in keeping with the words of the prophet. So the trouble that came
down from Indiana started the wheels turning to bring men from Arizona to Texas
so that Redeemer in Edna could be served locatly. This enabled the members to
keep the promises they had made at their confirmation - to remain faithful to their
Lord.

A candidate from the class of 1965 was assigned to sele "Redeemer of Edna
and the area of Houston and San Antonio." This is the wording on the call form and
on the Certificate of Ordination for the candidate. The mission board actually did
look at a map! Their determination was that money would be invested to provide a
pastor for Redeemer with the thought of using Edna as a springboard to begin
exploratory work in Houston and San Antonio.



A story will show what kind of people make up the Edna Congregation. A
man stopped by one day when George Koop was digging up his potatoes. The man
ask George if he would be willing to sell some of his crop. "Nor" George said, "I just
have enough here for my family. But Uncle Ed was digging his yesterday. You could
stop by and see if you would sell some. By the wty, how many do you want?" The
man replied that he was interested in about 25 pounds. George looked surprised
and said, "'Well, f don't think that Uncle Ed would cut one up for you.tt You just
can't help loving people like that, can you?

Maybe another story - Aunt Callie Koop was related to about half of the
members of the congregation. The Missouri Synod pastor in Edna called on her one
day to see if she might rethink her leaving the LC-MS. She said, "I knew why he
had come so f just gave him a big tumbler full of my wild mustang grape wine and
you know, he was as docile as you can imagine. He finally got up and went homeloo
That fellow tried visiting two other members of Redeemer and he struck out in both
cases.

Along with the mission assignment came the added responsibility of being
appointed as the military contact pastor for all the Texas military bases South of FL
Hood. Remember this was the time of the Viet Nam War and many of our WELS
people in the military came through these bases. The Lord used this ministry to help
in the starting of several of the congregations we now have.

Here is a word of advice from experience. If you send out a card announcing
worship selices at a given place and time, and ask if the addressee can provide
transportation for others or if transportation is neededo be sure to leave a line for
the person to sign the reply card! Some of the GI's and Airmen were quick enough
to see that they needed to add their names. However, a good number of cards were
returned by ... guess who!

In the early months of 1966, exploratorT work was begun in both San
Antonio and Houston. In San Antonio the work revolved around the military
personnel. [t was clear to the missionary that the ministry to the men and their
families would be done more efficiently by having common worship services. The
people would get to know each other and they would be able to help and support
each other,

The first worship service was held in June at the Wayfairer Motor Inn on I-
35, It is no longer in existence, In July a second service was held and after that it
was decided to have services twice a month. This was the beginning of Our Savior
Lutheran Church. A few months earlier, canvassing was done in Houston and we
learned that the housing developments on the growth line of the city were all
similar. Soo advertising in the Houston papers and in the Northwestern Lutheran was
done and after a month three families made contact. In July a worship service was
held in the Ramada Inn on the Gulf Freeway. That facility is no longer in existence
either. But that was the beginning of Christ The Lord congregation. Nine souls were



expected for that initial seruice. However, when the missionary arrived he found 27
souls gathered to hear the Good News.

During this time inquiry was made by a PhD student (Tracy Lynn) attending
UT in Austin. Visits were made and the family began attending worship in San
Antonio. Another man came from Wimberly. As services went to weekly worship, a
retired Air force Col. and his family began to attend. In addition, a retired railroad
engineer came to worship and then a retired Army Major and his wife joined us. So
what began as a way of serving the military became more and more a civilian
congregation.

There were a few perils attached to travel between San Antonio and Edna.
One night returning after worship in San Antonio 127 deer were counted along the
road between Yoakum and Morales. At times a person could only drive about 35
mph. to be safe. Amazingly with such an abundance of animals along the road one
was never hit. The other peril was sleeping at the wheel. Would you believe that a
person can be so out of it that he can drive right through the city of Edna and wake
up on the other side and have to turn around and go back home? Oh, I know
someone will say, "'We have cities that small where we live too!" God's holy angels
were on special road duty everT time the engine started for a trip out of Edna. You
see, the c-pap machine had not yet been invented and there was no knowledge of the
disorder call 'sleep apnea.'

A vicar, Gerald Ditter, was provided in September of 1966 and by December
selices were conducted each Sunday in all three locations - Edna, San Antonio and
Houston. In June of 1967 the mission board sent a letter to the missionary in Edna
to inform him that the decision had been made to move him to Houston and he
should be there by the l't of July. Needless to say, the people at Redeemer were
flabbergasted! They had known that the intention of the mission board was to
reach out to the big cities. They just didn't expect that their pastor would be moved
away. A pastor was then called to serve the dual parish of Redeemer and Our
Savior. Rev. James Neffendorf, who came to us by colloquy from the ALC,
answered that call, His home town was tr'redericlsburg. He resided in Edna and
drove to San Antonio each Sunday afternoon.

Early on the men in Houston had decided that one church could not
adequately serve the greater Houston area. It was determined that Christ the Lord
would locate in the Southwest sector and when the time came focus would be given
to the I-45 North corridor and then to the I-45 Southeast corridor. This would form
a triangle around the city and make worship accessible from nearly everywhere in
the area. That vision became reality with the starting of Abiding Word in 1969 and
Lord of Life in 1970.

Before Lord of Life was begun, some folks from Angleton and Freeport came
up to worship at Christ the Lord. Shortly thereafter worship services were
conducted for them locally in Angleton, Pastor Gabb had come to Abiding'Word.



Pastor Wayne Vogt was assigned to Christ Our Savior in Angleton. Then Robert
Van Norstrand was assigned to be the first resident pastor at Lord of Life. In this
same time frame the Nebraska Mission Board asked the Harris County circuit rider
to help out in New Orleans. Thus Crown of Life was served from Houston until it
was organized and called its first pastor.

While no deer were hit in the travels from Edna, two horses took a good lick
from the right front fender of the '68 Dodge. That car also took one in the slats in
Freeport when someone backed into it. It took on a black angus cow in the fog
outside of Angleton and its right rear bumper took a bite out of a tight pole on FM
1960 near Champions Golf Course one Sunday afternoon. Do they still make cars
like that today?

"Oh, the students are also going to study math and English as weII as history
and science!" This was the remark made by a mother who was unfamiliar with
Christian Day Schools. She had visited the classroom at Christ the Lord the Sunday
before classes began for the first school year. She saw the books on the students'
desks and was amazed. The school was started rn 1971. Abiding Word and CalvatT
immediately followed suit. Holy Word, Austin was not far behind.

During this time the pastors and teachers attended conferences in Arizona
and California. At first the pastors met together and drove to conference but when
the schools were begun flying to conference became more practical. We traveled as
far as the San Francisco Bay area and perhaps on one occasion we drove up to
Sacramento for a day of conference. 

'Would 
the folks in Milwaukee have been

willing to attend conferences in California? Some of the men in Milwaukee used to
complain because they had to drive across the city for Metro North or Metro South
conferences. Is there any wonder why 'district status' was sought early on?

The Edna-San Antonio parish was divided after about a year. Pastor James
Neffendorf remained at Redeemer and Pastor William Krueger accepted the call to
Our Savior. Within a year Pastor Krueger began serving the Austin members
locally and Holy Word congregation was born. Pastor James Radloff accepted the
call to serye as the first resident pastor there. He in turn began the work in Temple
and then Killeen. Mark Krueger was subsequently assigned to serue Trinity in
Temple and Loren Fritz was assigned to sene Abiding Savior in Killeen.

Pastor Radloff began exploring South Austin and worship services were
begun with members from HoIy Word living on the South side of the city. Risen
Savior congregation was born and in 1983 candidate David Clark was assigned to
serre as the missionarv there.

Pastor Donald p"tt.rron, the fourth pastor of HoIy Word, began worship
serices in Georgetown in the fall of 1995. People had been coming from there to
Holy Word for a number of years and the time was right for serving them locally.



Vicar Michael Geiger shared the work of this new start. Pastor Erik Hartzell was
called and came as the first resident pastor.

Holy Word drew confessional minded people from distances such as those
who came from Llano, Lake Buchanan and Marble Falls. Efforts were made to
begin a congregation in the Marble Falls area by Pastor Patterson over a period of a
few years but a significant gathering of souls was not achieved to warrant calling a
full time pastor. The saints who gather there regularly today as a preaching station
are serred by a staff minister, Robert Hill, under Pastor Patterson's supervision.

The most recent venture in outreach has been work in the Round Rock area.
Christ the Rock mission has been established and the Board for Home Missions has
just approved financial support for calling a full time pastor. \ile rejoice that this
work has been so blessed to reach this milestone.

Attention should also be given to North Harris Coundr. A group of believers
Ieft Zion Lutheran Church in Tomball and along with their pastor applied for
membership in the WELS. This was in 1981. They were self supporting from the
beginning. They are serued today by Pastor Fred Schleg.

In The Woodlands work was begun in 1991. Pastor Mark Bitter accepted the
call to serve as the missionary to organize a congregation and do the work of
outreach in that area. Good Shepherd congregation is the result of those efforts.

We should not forget our friends and fellow saints at Prince of Peace in the
Northwest part of Houston. Work was begun there in 1984 with people who were
members at Abiding Word and Christ the Lord. The first pastor was Michael
Albrecht. The congregation is being served today by our brother, Pasfor Neil
Hansen.

Not all of the attempts at starting congregations were success stories. Twice
work was undertaken in Beaumont and in each case after some initial interest the
efforts ran aground. This was true of the work in Atascacita and Sugarland as well.
The mission in Tyler failed as did the work in Crockett.

The Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod in convention in 19E3 resolved to
begin two new districts. In October there was a constituting convention for the
North Atlantic District and a week later President Carl Mischke and First Vice
President Gerald Free came to Dallas where a constituting convention was held at
Calvary and the South Central District was established.

This newest district was made up of more than Texas. The Nebraska District
gave up Oklahoma - Gethsemane, Holy Cross, Mt. Olive, Divine Word, Arkansas -
King of Kings - and Louisiana - King of Kings west of the Mississippi. Of the
congregations received from Nebraska, we have closed Divine Word in Midwest
City, Oklahoma and congregations have been added in Mountain Home, Bella



Vista, and Russellville, Arkansas. Work had been started in Fayetteville, Arkansas
but the location for worship moved around to a few different places until land was
purchased in Lowell. The lirst resident pastor, Charles Huebner was assigned in
1985 and he is still seruing there.

When the WELS people living around the lake in the Pittsburg were rejected
in their request for exploratory status under the Board for Home Missions, they met
to consider organizing as a self supporting congregation. Pastor Wagenknecht was
in attendance as the chairman of the district mission board. Each man present
turned in an amount he was willing to give in support of this venture and the total
was suflicient to call a semi-retired pastor. In the interim Pastor Wagenknecht
came out weekly to hold senices and instruct some folks that were anxious to be
part of this new congregation. Pastor Norman Berg accept the call to be the first
resident pastor on a part time basis.

It would be a grave omission not to mention two people who serued on the
Mission District Mission Board and then on the District Mission Board. The first is
Alfred Hildebrandt. Alfred was a rancher in North Harris County and a member of
Abiding Word. We drove countless miles across Texas in the old green Ford that
had belonged to his father. We called it the staff car. It always got us to where we
needed to be although there were times when Pastor Diehl and I had to push it to get
it started. The other man is Ted Burgdorf. Occasionally Ted would take us up in
his plane to look over areas of a development or fly us to one of the more distant
mission posts for a meeting. The insights of these two men were of tremendous
value to the board in making decisions for the work in the district. Today we are
served by men of equal quality and commitment to reach out with the Gospel so that
more souls might gathered in.

The men and women of the South Central District are and have been people
who willingly short changed themselves for the purpose of reaching more people.
They have understood that it is not a matter of building a congregation and then
hanging on to the people without concern for those nearby who also may be
reached. They have always had the bigger picture of the Kingdom of God at heart
and rejoiced to see and take advantage of the opportunities to lengthen the cords.

Respectfully submitted,
One who has witnessed the Holy Spirit giving birth to congregations and a district
through the faithful use of His Means of Grace.

Soli Deo Gloria

Vilas R. Glaeske





--- 
foinr O.f.gates of the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod in Convention:
A questioni,vhich wil l  be brought beforelog {uring this convention is, shall a new district

created for the administration of oIr Synod? This is a very important question and therefore

should be given serious consideration.
Since-all of you may not-hive given thought as to why we have districts inlLgiii., place and

sincJsote ot y,j, tuy iot Oe ilmiliar witn tn6 people and the part of the country involved in this
petition, we would like to share some information with you'

-F' --a-i-, 
the reascin tne-ilynodlsTiVideilinto-dGlii-t5lsJo-rahe piirpose oladmihistration.

In this regard two goals are kept'in mind. One islhat we want to involve as many of the lay people
.s'ir pr"|tiiif iJt[e synod exiands. The o'ther is.that for smooth and efficient coordination of the
*ori'ot ine church thr6ughout the country the various areas need to have representation and
inout to oeneral boards and divisions of the synod'

jn lJ.ting district status the people in the drea outlined,ar"e_ qgting for the opportunity to serve
the Lord in i more direct way-fhey are asking for a represehtatioh on the synodical level and
they are asking for more responsibility on a district level'

be

iCongregation r

Synod in
Convention



Growth
All of the states involved in this petition are in what is known as the "Sun Belt." This is a reference
to warmer climate and mild winters which are experienced in these areas. Many of our WELS
people are moving to this part of the country for retirement and many companies which employ
our WELS people are relocating to these areas of the country. Hence, we anticipate even a more
rapid growth in the future for our congregations. District status will make it possible to tap the
resources of experience and talent of those WELS people who will be involved in these moves.

Lay Participation
It should be pointed out that such involvement as Boards of Stewardship, Evangelism, Educa-
tion, Student Aid, and the like can only be constituted as disVict Boards. In order that the Lord's
work may grow and be carried out in an orderly, planned manner such Boards become more
urgently needed.

Schools
At the present t ime there are nine schools operating in the proposed area. There are seven in
Texas and two in Oklahoma. Another congregation in Texas hopes to begin a school in the fall
of this year. lt would be beneficial to have a local Board of Education to work on our special
problems and chal lenges.



History
Work began in Texas in 1964 with missions in Dallas, Duncanville and Hillsboro. Our first
congregation in Oklahoma was organized in 1969, Arkansas in 1978 and Alexandria, Louisiana
in 1973. The work in Texas was under the auspices of the Arizona-California District and the work
in the otherthree states has been underthe direction of the Nebraska District. Faithful workers
from these parent districts traveled many miles and divided their work load with their local
congregations in order to serve us from the distance.

Distance
Distance is one definite consideration in the question of creation of a new district. Our oastors
and teachers are to attend the conferences ol their district. This means sending our workers
distances of 1200 to 2000 miles. In most cases such distances necessitate air travel costing from
$300.00 to $400.00. For a congregation to send its three or four teachers to a conference at such
a cost per teacher puts ? strain_on the- budge! and creates a hesitancy on the part of our pastors
and teachers to force suCh an obligatlon on their congregations, and yet, they should attend.

tbs*NGELES

HOUSTON



TEXAS
Angleton-Christ Our Saviour
Austin-HolY Word*
Corpus Christi-Gethsemane
Dallas-CalvarY.
DeSoto-GlorY
Duncanvil le-St. Mark*
Edna-Redeemer
Ft. Worth-lmmanuel*
Hil lsboro-Mt. Zion
Houston-Abiding Word*
Houston-Christ The Lord.
Houston-Lord Of Life.
Lubbock-ShePherd Of The Plains
San Antonio-Our Savior
Weslaco-Abid i ng Savior
Temple-TrinitY
Wich ita Fal ls-G ethsemane
Mid land-Odessa-Good ShePherd
Exploratory: East Texas-TYler

Ki l leen
Fredericksburg

OKLAHOMA
Midwest City-HolY Word
Moore-HolY Cross
Oklahoma CitY-Gethsemane*
Tulsa-Mt. Olive.

ARKANSAS
Little Rock-King of Kings

LOUISIANA
Alexandria-King of Kings

-Schoo/


